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Peak-systolic velocity as independent risk factor for carotid artery
stenosis?
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Introduction: There are a very few studies analyzing blood flow velocity parameters of internal carotid arteries (ICA), measure with Color Doppler examination, as an independent risk factor for carotid stenosis (CSt). In everyday clinical practice we
have are number of patients (pts) with carotid stenosis but with borderline or slightly increased peak-systolic velocity and
these findings are not in line with current guidelines.1-3 In grading of CSt we used University of Washington Duplex criteria
and in calculation of cardiovascular risk factor score we used SCORE charts. We performed this study to compare data of
blood flow velocity parameters and risk factor score with grading of CSt.
Methods and Results: We included total of 92 consecutive patients with CSt 50-70% (n=50) and CSt >70% (n=42). Out of them
with CSt 50-70%, were 38 males, age of 58.2±10.4 and 8 females, age 59.7±5.8, and with CSt >70%, were 41 males, age of 60.1±6.2
and 9 females, age of 61.3±6.4. Velocity parameters were: peak-systolic velocity (PSV) and end-diastolic velocity (EDV). Measurement was performed on proximal portion of ICA. In the group of CSt 50-70%, ICA hemodynamic parameters were: PSV
106±18.5 cm/s, EDV 37.8±8.7 cm/s, and in the group of CSt > 70% ICA parameters were: PSV of 139±12.4 cm/s. and EDV 41.8±5.7
cm/s. PSV revealed a borderline significant association with group of CSt >70%, p<0.07, vs group of CSt 50-70% where PSV was
106 cm/s, p=0.2. Difference in EDV was of no significance in both groups, p=0.1. We calculated five risk factors, according to
SCORE high-risk charts i.e. clinical variables: age, gender, tobacco smoking, hypertension and total cholesterol. Due to multiple risk factors we found significance for the following variables: in the group of CSt > 70%, regression logistic test, with 95% CI,
was performed and we got for the CSt >70%, significance for age, hypertension and smoking, p<0.05, and in the group of CSt
50-70% clinical variables, age and hypertension was of significance, p<0.01.
Conclusion: Increased PSV ≥ 139 cm/s, revealed a borderline association with CSt > 70%, and risk factors age, hypertension
and smoking were significantly connected to CSt > 70%. In the group of CSt 50-70%, PSV of ≥ 106 cm/s was of no significance
but age and hypertension were of significant connection. EDV was of no significance in both groups.
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